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ABSTRACT, Atomic force microscopy (AFl\1) has been used to irnage lat.ex film surfaces in the
staudard contact mode (CM) ami ill the tappillg mode (TAl). The TM giv<" sharper images than
t.he C1\l, hut particle shapes have hecll obscrvcd with the TM which dosely resemble to shapes
predicted or described in the literature ami which \Vere artifacts duc lO damaged tips, Comparison
hetween AF!\l and scanning electron microscope images of closed-packed latcx particles, indicate
that the hexagonal contour of the particlcs scen by AF~l can be real, and is not simply due to the
triangular or conical shape of thc tipo Finally, particles coming from two different synthesis are
SIH)\\'JI, The one gave latex particlcs vcry mOIlodisperse in size, and thc othcr gave two populations
of latex particles c1earIy seen by AF~l. Thc smallest particles of the sccomi synthesis could not
he e\"idellced by quasiela.stic ¡ight scatterillg (QELS). Therefore, with QELS the secoud latex
appeared mOJlodisperse in sizc, This shows thc advantage of AFl\l over QELS,

RESU~IEN, Se ha recurrido a la microscopía de fuerza atómica (AF!\l) para ohtencr imágencs de
superficies de películas de látex en el modo normal de contacto (CM) y en el modo oscilatorio
(T~l), El modo T!\I da imágenes más finas que el modo Crvl, pero se han ohservado con el primero
formas de la...<.; partículas muy parecidas a las predichas o descritas etl la literatura y Ia.':icuales
('rau art.efactos debidos a puntas daúadas, Comparaciones cntre AF~l e imágencs de microscopía
c1ectrónica de barrido de partículas de látex empacadas, indican que el contorno hexagonal de
Ia.<.; partículas vistas por AF~I puede ser rcal, y no es debido simplemcnt.e a la forma triangular
o <:cínica de la punta, Finalmcnte, imágenes de partículas provenientes de dos dif('rentes síntesis
son mostradas, Una de Ia.s síntesis permitió la obtcnción de partículas de l<ítex ron Ulla gran
lIIonodispersidad en tamaño, y la otra dio dos poblaciones de partículas de látex claramente
visihles por AF)'I. Las partículas más pequeñas de la segunda síntcsis no pu<iit'fOn ser detectadas
por dispersión cuasi-elástica de la luz (QELS), Además, mediciones dc QELS muestran que el
s('gllt1do I;ít(~x es monodisperso en tamaúo, Esto muestra las ventajas de la AF~I respecto a la
QELS.

PACS: G8.55 ..Jk; G8.G5.+g

• Prl's(,lll address: UAE~l, Facultad d(~Qllímica, Departamento de polílllf'roS, apartado postal A-20,
[)OOOOToluca, Edo. de ;.,.h~xico,~I('xico.
tTo w!lom corf(~spoIl(lence shollld 1)('addrl'ssl'<i.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was invented in 1986 by Ilinnig, Quate and Gerber [1},
and b,,-, been used since tben in many arcas of science for the study of the topography
of different types of surfaces, or to elucidate the structures of ,,-,"emhlies of organized
molecules or the strncture of individualmolecules mainly in the field of biology. These
stlldies have becn Illostly carried out OIl HIatcrials which are Bot elcctricalIy conductive
and for which this microscopy tedmique is well appropriate.

The basic principie of AFM consists of a tip attached to a cantilever with the tip
bcing in dircct contad with the surface. Thc snrfacc can he simply scauucd lluder the
tip and the deviation of the cantilever is then a me,,-,ure of tbe topography of the surface.
With this set-up the force exert.ed by t.he t.ip on t.he sample surface varies. The deflect.ion
of t.he cantilever can also be maintained constant. by moving t.he sample surface nI' and
down during scanning. In t.his c,,-,e it is t.he movement. of t.he sample which is a measure
of t.he t.opography of t.he surface, and t.he force applied by t.he t.ip on t.he sample surface
is const.an!.. Moreover, t.he force of t.he tip act.ing on t.he sample can t.hen be minimized
in order 1.0 avoid ,\" much "-, possible pert.urbat.ion of t.he surface. This is particularly
useful in t.he st.udy of soft. mat.eria!.

Two modes of cont.act. of the t.ip wit.h t.he surface are now employed. In t.he first mode
t.he t.ip st.ays const.ant.ly int.o cont.act. with the surfacc. lt is called the contact mode (CM).
This mode h,\" bmn the most currently used so far. In the second mode the tip oscillates
,\" t.he surface is scanned under the tipo In t.his mode the tip int.eracts with the surface
only periodically ami the contact of the tip with t.he surface is considerably reduced (for
more details see materials and methods). This mode, called the tapping mode (TM), is
particularly appropriate to the study of soft material whieh can be easily destroyed as
the tip rasters the surfaee. The tapping mode beeame reeently eonllnercially available,
and one can guess that. mueh work will be done in the future wit.h this teehnique.

We have been iuvolved in several studies on lat.ex film using the CM in t.he past. few
years [2-G], and reeenUy also with the TM. With the TM various new morphologies of
the latcx part.idas \Vere imaged, which were Bot seen befare whcn llsing the CM. Sillcc thc
resolut.ion with t.he TM w"-, supposed to be mueh bet.ter t.han with the CM, it was natural
to be1ieve that the TM w,\,' displaying the real morphology of the partides. Moreover,
many of these morphologies were analogue to morphologies predict.ed theoretieally [6,7].
They were in faet tip effects. Qne of t.he purpose of this work is therefore to point
out some eare that one must take when using the TM. Notiee that several other works,
besides ours, were done by AFM on latex films with the CM [8-1G]. Apparently only one
study, in this field, was undert¡lken with t.he TM [16], but it eoneerns isolated partides
or dusters of latex partides rather then latex tihns.

\Ve will tirst show some advantages of the TM over the CM lIsing "good" tips. We will
also compare ¡magcs of latcx films taken with AFM and scallJling ch~ctron microscopy
(SEM). This comparison is lIseful sinee the reality of the part.ide hexagonal eont.our seen
by AFM 1l1\"been conteste,!. Next we will show tip elfects. Finally, at the end of this
paper \Ve will hricfly givc aH cxamplc which shows that AFM is él vcry cOIlvcnicnt tool
1,0 apprecial.c t.he sllape al1d polydispcrsity in size o[ lat.ex partides \vhich cannot be
done hy ¡¡gil!. seat.tering [01' instanccl al' which can he done hy SEtvl Imt. invoives thcn a
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more sophisticated film preparation. This is particlllarly useful to know at which stage
of a latex synthesis modification to the operative conditions shollld be lIIade to ohtain
monodisperse particles of a desired size.

The work presented here concerns ¡atex films, but sorne of the conclusions are valid
for other systems. All the films investigated are nascent films, i.e., they were not brought
at a temperature ahoye Tg• The only special case concerns latex L2 (see below) who has
a poly (butyl acrylat.e) core with a Tg much below the ambient temperat.ure, but. t.he shell
[poly (methyl met.hacrylat.e)] has a Tg much ahoye ambient temperat.ure.

2. MATERIALS ANO METIIOOS

2.1. LATEX SY"TIIESIS

Five types of latexes were prepared for this study. In the followillg they are named L1
t.o L5. They were sYllthetized by free radical emulsion polymerization using 1<2S208 as
init.iator. Latexes L1, L:l, lA and L5 were synthesized at t.he CRM and lat.ex L2 at the
EAHP, Strasbourg.

Lat.ex L1 and L:l were synt.hesized in a bat.ch polymerizat.ion without. surfactant fol-
lowing the procedure described elsewhere [17]. For lat.ex L1 the followillg amounts were
used in our recipe: methyl met.hacrylate (MMA) (gift. from EAHP), 8 mi; water, 100 mI;
NaHC03 (Prolabo), 0.086 g; 1<2S208 (Aldrich), 0.062 g; 24 h at 80°C. The same recipe
was used for latex L3, except. that MMA w¡~' replaced hy a mixture of MMA (5.2 mI)
amI butyl methacrylate (BMA, Aldrich) (2.8 mi).

Latex L2 was synt.hesized in a semicoutinuous polymerization. A preemulsion, l' 1,
cout.aining the monomer [butyl acrylate (BA, At.ochem), 199 g), a crosslinkiug agent
[et.hylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGOMA, Aldrich), 1 gJ, a buffer (NallCO.1, 0.585 g),
an ionic surfactaut [ammonium nonylphenol poly (glycol et.her) sulfate contaiuing 25
et.hylene oxide unit.s (NPGE, Seppic), 5.64 g] aud wat.er, (118.8 g), w¡~, added, IInder
st.arving conditions, t.o 151.5 g aqueous solllt.ioll of NPGE (0.05 g) aud 1<2S208 (1J.:l48 g,
Aldrich). Preemlllsion l' 1 was destined to fOrln the core of the particles. Next, a pre-
cmulsioll P2 \vas introduced lo thc reactor, also ullllcr starving conditiolls. PrecIllulsioIl
1'2 was destined to form the shell of the particles. lt had the same composition that
preemulsion PI, except that BA was replaced by MMA (Aldrich) amI that it contained a
trausfer agent (tert-dodecylmercaptan, 0.67 g, Aldrich) not present in preemlllsion PI. An
aqueolls solutiou of 1<2S208 (0.81 g in 50 g total sollltion) was added to t.he reactor dur-
iug introduction of preemulsions PI amI 1'2. A det.ailed description of the experimental
set-up for latex L2 synthesis will be giveu elsewhere [18].

Latex 14 and 15 were syuthesized by a semicolltillllOIlS polymerizatioll following the
procedure described by Zhao el al. [19]. A latex seed was first prepared alld next the rest
of thc compOllcnts wcre slowly added in two steps. For latcx L4 lile following <lmounts
were used in the seed: UMA, 2.91 g; water, 45 g; NallC03 (prolabo), 0.0816 g; 1<2S208
(Aldrich), 0.0428 g; sodilllll dodecyl sulfate (SOS, Touzart and MatiguolI), 0.0:105 g. For
the syuthesis of the core, BMA (15.7 g) w¡~' added to the seed (step 1), and for the
syuthesis of the shell a mixture of three monolllers [BMA, 1.2 g; BA, 1A g; alld a third
1II01l0lller MN (see below), 4 g] w¡~, lIext. added 1.0 the ellllllsiou (sl.ep 2). A solution
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TAHLE 1. CharacteristÍcs of the latcxcs llsed in the present stl1dy

Particle Diarncter
Latex Structure (\Vt%) Chemical Composition T, (oC) (nm)

AFM QELS

LI Homogeneotls Poly (:-'lMA) 110 315 324100

L2 Core-Shell Poiy (IlA)-Poly (MMA) -50/110 210 18050-50 0.25% of EGDMA

L3 Homogeneolls Copoly (Ill\lA-:-'I~IA) 100 270 282lOO

L4 Core-Shell Poly (IlMA)-
34/34 50-230 24074-26 Copoly (IlMA-IlA-MN)

L5 Core-Shell Poly (BMA)-
34/34 260 30074-26 Copoly (IlMA-IlA-~IN)

containing water (20 g), K2S20S (0.0361 g), and SOS (0.:l7 g) was independently added
t.o t.he reactor dnring st.ep I ami 2. The overall time for t.he wact.ion wa.s 20 h (seed: I h;
st.ep I ami 2: 8 h; emulsion let. under gently stirring: II h), ami the temperature 80°C.
Latex L5 was synthesized exactly as latex L4 except that only 0.28 g of SOS was used in
the aqueous solut.ion added during step I and 2, instead of 0.37 g in case of latex L4.

The nattlre of the t.hird monomer which partly composes t.he shell of the partides in
lat.ex L4 ami L5 cannot. he given yet. for industrial re¡k,ons. Jlowever t.he knowledge of the
chcmical struetllre of this monoIllcr will have no incidcncc 011 the intcrprctation of tlle
results report.ed here. A detaHed descript.ion of the synthesis of latex L4 ami L5 will he
given in the fut.ure. Tahle l gives some characteristics of the latexes used in the present
st.udy.

2.2. FILM I'HEPARATION FOR AF~1 l~lAGll'G

Solid deposits of thin layers were prepared hy potlring a few "rops of lat.ex dispersion
anto frcshly clcavcd mica pIates, 10 x 30 11111I2 in sizc, and allowing to dry al ambicnt air,
i.c., at a t.cmpcratul'c bdow the polymcr gla.ss t.rallsitioIl tClllpCrat.llrc '1~ except [Ol' latcx
L2 (core made of PilA), for al. lea.st fotlr hOtlrs. Once the film wa.s dry a small region,
8 x 8 mm:l in size, wa ..'i sclceted to he imaged. This rcgion WCl.."i scleeted lo avoid tite "Iast
dropl~ rcgion [5] whcre thc last pa.rt of water cvaporatcs and lI1ayeontain different killds
of impurit.ie, coming either from the di'persion (surfact.ant.) or from ollt.,ide (dllst). Ory
films were ahollt lO to lOO 1m! thick. For part.ide, with a diamet,,,. of 200 mn the,e
thicknes:-;es corrcspoJld1 at lea::;t, t.o 50 to 500 layers of pal'tidcs. The ~ x 8 111m2 mica
plate \.....as llext placed OH the top of the piezoelectric transiat.or. and tite sl1rfaC{~ of the
dry film imaged eit.llPr hy CM or by TM.
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2.3. ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY

The model used was a Nanoscope !II from Digital Instruments (Santa Barbara, CA)
equipped with a modified version of Nikon's model MM-ll U optical microscope which
allows a prelocalization of the arca of interest. This prelocalization allowed us to avoid
the contact of the tip with cracks which form often at the film surface :lB the dispersion
dries, and which eould damage or even break the tip during scanning. The piezoelectric
translator WaBable to sean a maximum arca of 12 x 12 11m2. Both with the CM ami
the TM scans were operated in the height mode, which means that the force exerted on
the film by the cantilever tip during the scan WaBkept constant by varying the height
of t.he sample relative t.o the tip through an elect.ronic feedback loop. The scan rate WaB
1 Hz in both modes. Wit.h the CM t.he spring constant. of t.he cantilever was 0.58 N-m-I.
Wit.h the TM the spring const.ant. of the cant.ilever WaBmuch higher (around 50 N.m-I)
but with this mode the tip stays only for a very short period of time in contact with the
surface (tip oscillation frequency around 370 Hz), and t.hus the mean lateral force exerted
by t.he tip on the surface is considerably reduced compared to the situation in coustant.
contact mode. The oscillation of the tip is produced by a small piezoelectrie translat.or
locat.ed below the substrate to which the cantilever t.ip is att.ached. The cantilever and the
tip (NanoProbesI™)) used in the CM are made ofsilicon nitride (Si3N4) amI in the TM of
silicon. The quality of the Si3N4 tips was checked by imaging a mica surface at. t.he atomic
scale, and t.hat of the silicon t.ips by imaging a lat.ex surface of polydisperse spherical
partides whose topography WaBpreviously det.ermined from several investigations done
with new TM tips (see below). Check of t.he quality of t.he tips WaBmade before and
alter imaging each lat.ex surface studied. No fi!ter treat.ment. WaBdone to the image and
all meaBurements were performed in ambient. airo

2.4. SCANNING ELECTRON MICIlOSCOPY

SEM experiments were perfonned with a Hitachi 2300S operating at 25 KV amI having
a resolution of 4.5 mn. The preparation of the samples WaBt.he same as the one used
for AFM imaging (see aboye), except that after air drying the films were coated, under
0.05 mbar vacuum pressure, wit.h a t.hin layer (8 nm) of gold. The reduced pressure
amI the coating had no eÍfect on the size and shape of the partides, which were found
identical to those measured by AFM. They have abo no effect on t.he defects observed
at the surface of part.ides L2. Indeed, these defect.s appeared similar on the SEM and
AFM images (see below comparison between Figs. 3 and 2B), the only difference being
that with the SEM the defects appear smoother, and small defect.s are probably not
apparent., cOlllpared to TM AFM. However basically the same defect are detect.ed with
both t.echniques. Finally, the thickness of the coat.ing was slllall compared t.o the size
of the partides (diameter between 200 ami 320 IlIn, see Table [), and had no dramatic
effect on the cont.onr of thc partides discussed below.
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FIGURE 1. AF~I height profile (A) alld top \'ie\\' (B) of a film of latex LI. The height profile is
t.akcn along the LN-linc drawll OIl t.he t.op view. The illlage has hcen takell with thc standard
CM.

FIGUHE2. AF~1 height profile (A) and top vie\\' (B) of a film of latex LI. The heip;ht profile is
takell along thc L.N'-lillc drawlI on thc top view. The image has bef'1l t.akcn wit.h the TI\.1.

3. HESULTS Al'iD DISCUSSIOl'i

3.1. Cmll'''IlIS0~ IlET\\'EENCM ANIl TM I~IAGES

Fip;ures 1 and 2 show top views of the surface of ¡atex L1 imaged with the CM and thc
TM, fl"pectively. Ou hoth illlages t.he lat.cx part.icles forlll welJ known hexagonal close-
pack (hep) dOlllains [2,9J which characl.erize t.he face-eent.ered-enhic (fee) paeking of
t.he part.icles deforllled into almost. perfeet. rhombic dode.eahedra in t.he interior of t.he
film [17,20,21 J. As it will I)(~ sccn itl the following the cxteut of theS(l (lomaills dcpencls
\'cry nmch 011 thc polydispersity in size of tite particles. The import:tnt fcature in Figs. 1
aud 2 is that. the part.icle surface is not. sllloot.h amI this is bett.er seeu with t.he TM than
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FI(;URE 3. AFM top views of a film of latex L2 taken w¡th the standard CM (A) ami w¡lh lhe
nI (B).

with the CM. Irregularities at the particle surfaee are clear1y visible on t.he z-axis profiles
showu in Figs. I and 2. These profiles are laken aloug Ihe lines depiet.ed on Ihe 2;-Y 101'
views. The irregularit.ies are bet.ter resolved iu t.he TM profile t.han in t.he CM profile.
lIowever, as expedcd, thc particle diameters, ealculated with thc Nanoscope software,
are exact.ly t.he same (315 um) wit.h t.he t.wo mOlles.

Figure 3 gives auot.her example of the bet.l.er resolut.ion obt.ained wit.h the TM t.hau
with t.he CM. Figure 3A aud 3B are t.op views of t.he film surface of lat.ex L2 ima¡!;ed wit.h
t.he CM and 't.he TM, respect.ively. One sees Ihat. many part.icles are brokeu or preseut. a
hale in t.heir center. The edges of t.he cracks or hales are much sharper on t.he TM image
(Fig. 3B) t.han on t.he CM image (Fig. 3A). lu fact. wit.h t.he CM t.hese defect.s appear
rather smoot.h ami they do not. seem t.o go so deep inside t.he particles t.hau wit.h t.he TM.
()f eourse t.hese differeuees can also be clearly seen on t.he z-profiles (not. shown here).
Moreover, clase examiuat.ion of Fig. 3B shows t.hat. t.he shell is partly missing for some
part.icles, or that. t.he shell is slight.ly det.ached from t.he core of t.he particle. These last.
observations are hardly visible in Fig. 3A.

It is clear t.hat. images of Figs. lB and 2B (lat.ex Ll) do not. correspoud to t.he same
area of t.he film surfaee. This is also t.rne for ima¡!;es of Figs. 3A and 3B (lat.ex L2). It. is,
indccd, ver)' difficult to sean cxactly the sa.mc surfare area, with OUT AFivL il.."'i olle lIloves

frmu one mode to t.he ot.her. Therefore, it. can be ar¡!;ued t.hat the differeuees observed
bet.ween images 113and 213, alIll :lA and :m, are due t.o differences iu t.he smface it.self.
Ihl\vcvcf, Il1auy differcIlt an~asof the film wcrc SGLIlIled for both latcxes; t,hc Trvl always
gave sharper images thall Lile e:rv!.

Nole t.hat. t.he so ealled peak-t.o-valley disl.anee, d [2,3,101, ttICIlslIl'ed along height.
profile of aligned dose packed part.icles is fonlIl! ¡!;enerally larger wil.h t.he TM t.han wit.h
t.he CM (we have fonnd a factor of two for partides haviu¡!; a diattIeter of a!>ollt 200 nm).
Thjs is a t.rivial t.ip effeet dile t.o the fact. t.hat. t.he TM t.ip is longer and thinner t.hau the
CM t.ip. This also explaius why t.he TM ima¡!;es are sharper than t.he C~l images.

Figures 2 alIl! 3 show very different. struct.ures of t.he lat.ex partides revealed by AFM.
In Fi¡!;.2 t.he part.ides present. a grannlons surfaee (r:L'pberry-like part.ides), whereas holes
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amI partly destroyed she]]s are seen for the particles in Fig. 3. Severa! sample preparations
have led to the same observations. Some speculative exp!anations can be given for the
strnctme found for the particles.

The particles in Fig. 2 are made of PMMA. Due to the solubility of MMA in water,
homogeneous nucleation in the water phase oecms and the PMMA particles are partiy
build up by adsorption of oligomerie ehains 01' primary particles [22J. Apparently these
primary particles may give to the PMMA particle surface the granulous aspeet 8een by
AFM. Moreover, the synthesis has been carried out at SO°C, ¡.e., below the PMMA Tg
which is equal to 1l0°C. This temperatme is too high to allow a complete reorganization
of t}¡c polynler chains inside the partides during synthesis, and thus lo rniniInizatioll
of the interfacial t.ension between the particles ami the smrounding wat.er phase which
would lead to the formation of smooth spherieal particle smfaees.

The images in Fig. 3 show PBA-PMMA eore-shell particles. In this case the particles
are eonst.it.uted from a very soft. core (Tg = -50°C) ami a han! shell (Tg = !lO°C). The
theoret.ieal she]] t.hieknes8 is about 20 nm (it can be ealculat.ed from the recipe of latex
L2 synthesis given in Sec!.. 2.1.). Analysis of the image in Fig. 3B made with the AFM
software, indieat.es that. the thickness of the shell, whieh is apparent for some particles
where t.he shell is partiy broken 01' missing, is eomprised bet.ween 5 and 30 nnl. These
values are compat.ible with the t.heoretieal value sinee a very regular shell is probably
diffieult to synt.hesized, and an unique value of the shell thickness along the particle
surfaces was nol cxpccted to bc found. HO\lleverit is not possible, frolll our experimcnts,
to know if the hole in the particles 01' t.he broken shell are formed during synthesis 01'

during film drying.

3.2. CO~II''\RISON BET\VEEN AF"I '\>lD SE,,¡ l~lAGES

Figme 4 shows SEM images of films of latex Ll (Fig. 4A), L2 (Fig. 4B), and L5 (Fig. 4C).
COlllparison of Figs. 2 and 4A shows that a much better resolution is obtained by TM
AFM than by SEM. On the SEM image the partides present a smooth surface, wherea,
on the TM AFM image the smfaee appear irregular. On t.he ot.her hand, most. of the
defeets observed in Fig. 3B (TM AFM) are also apparent on the SEM image in Fig. 4B.
Cracks are clearly visible and close examination of Fig. 4B also shows t.hat part of the
shell of some particles is lIlissing. Thus the AFM and the SEM images give qualitatively
t.he same infonnat.iou, but t.he AFM soft.ware allows a quantit.ative determination of the
size of the dcIeets which is out of the seope of t.his work.

Another comment on the SEM images eoneerns the overall arrangement of t.he parti-
cles al. the film surface. It ha_, been shown [23) t.hat. the hexagonal contom of the latex
part.ides observed by AFM at the surface of lat.ex films may result from the tip shape
whiclt gi\'cs an apparent hcxagonal conlOllf to particlcs which, in fact, are sphcrical (see
Fig. 13a in ReL 2:3). One can therefore wonder whether the hexagonal eontour of latex
part.ides seen usually by AFM on latex film surface is real. It is cert.ainiy true t.hat. the
pyralllida! 01' eonie shape of t.he tip can modify the topography of the real latex film
surfacc, chiefly for particlcs w¡th a siz(~ clase to the size of tlle apex of the tipo which
seems to lie bet.ween 20 to 50 nm for CM t.ips [23). This is perhaps partly t.he reason
why, as said above, sharper images are obtained with the TM (TM tips are apparently
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(A) (B)

(e)

FI(:URE 4. SE~I vio,,""of fillOsof latex L1 (A), L2 (B) ami L5 (C).

thinnor) t.han wit.h t.he CM (compare for inst.ance Figs. :lA and 313). However one must.
not. forget. t.hat. in most. cases lat.ex part.ides are deformed during dryiI,g of lat.ex film due
t.o capillary [orccH, and [onu, a.",said aboye, fce packillg of rhombic dodeeahedra in the
dry film [17]. Due t.o t.his defonnat.ion t.he part.ides at. t.he film surface are hexagonally
packed and present. a hexagonal cont.ou!". Hexagonal cont.our of t.he part.ides have al-
ready be seen on surface film replica imaged by t.ransmission elect.ron microscopy in t.he
early eight.ies [24]. The hexagonal cont.our of t.he part.ides is also seen in Figs. 413 ami
4C, obt.ained hy SEl\L There is t.herefore no doubt. t.hat. t.he hexagonal cont.our of t.he
part.ides seen by AFM for t.he same fihns can be real, even t.hought. t.he peak-t.o-valley
dist.ances [2,3,10] (uot. report.ed here) may be affe<:l.ed by t.he t.ip size and shape. Not.e
also t.he dose analogy (part.ide hexagonal packing and cont.our) bet.ween t.he images t.aken
by SEM (Fig. 4C) and by AFM (Fig. 813 which will be discussed lat.er in t.his paper).
Thcreforc, nice simulatiotls as thosc done \vith llon-deformcd sphercs iuto contact [23]
should also be done wit.h hexagonally packed part.ides.

3.3. ~tIsLEA[)JNr; TJ\I ¡MACES

\Vith the previolls examplcs we have ShOWIl S01l1Cadvftllt.ages of the TM over the eN! [01'

imaging latcx films. \Ve will tIOW show that the T!vl prescnts also sume risks of error.
Indeed, t.he TM t.ips are much more brit.t.le t.han t.he CM t.ips. In our st.udy of lat.ex
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FIGURE5. AFl\! top views of the surface of a film of latex LI obtained with the TM. Images A
and B ha\'e been obtained using t\VO different damaged tips. The image oC the particles in A and
n are not real, and depend 011 the geometry oC the damage done to the tip, as discussed in the
t.ext. The real sizc and shapc oC partic1es LI are shown in Figure 2B.

film topography we have gotten a great number of TM images whieh appeared later to
be artifaets due to broken tips. The main reason why these images were misleading is
that they showed partides with a shape similar to shapes predicted from thermodynamie
aualysis [6,25] ar seen by optical ami eleetron mieroscopy [7] for other latexes, as for
instanee synltnetrie or asynltnetric doublets and iee-eream eone like partides. Although
the present wark is foeused on latex, it is obvious that artifaets due to broken tips can
al so oeeur in the study of other surfaees. Note that other types of diffieulty in the use of
AFM [26] and seanning tunneling mieroseopy [27) have been mentioned in the literature.

It must be said here tbat the eireumstances under whieh tips break are often diffieult
to determine and even more dilfieult to bring under control. Of eourse damage to the
TM tips can be done by slightly touehing the sample surfaee with the tip, but this
can be avoided by the operator. Prom our experienee the apex of the tip can also be
damaged simply during seanning under normal working eonditions. If this happens the
operator may not be eonseious of the damage eaused to the tip and this can have dramatie
conscqucnces 011 the ilnagc <llld its intcrprctation.

Figure 5 presents two images of a film prepared with the latex 1.1. Both images
are very different from the one shown in Fig. 2 in spite of the faet that they show the
same surfaee imaged with the same mode, the TM. One eould think that the partides
in Fig. 5B are real sinee far instanee polystyrene partides with an ;L'ymmetrie shape
have indeed been observed by optieal photomierography "nd SEM [7]. However, from
our t.est (see below) we know t.hat t.he good image is given in Fig. 2 and that. the images
in Fig. 5 result from an irregular shape of t.he tipo This shape is not. known but eould
be obtained from a "deeonvolution" ealculat.ion. Indeed, t.he strlleture of the partides
iu Fig. 5 results from t.he "eonvolution" of the real partide shape by the shape of the
tipo Huwevcr :-illch a calculatioll would Bol be llscful in practicc. Evcll thought oue lI~CS

well ealibmted partides to det.ermine the tip shape, (lile could not t.ake real advantage
of kuO\ ing it SillCC tips are so brittlc that thcir shapc can challge, as said above, jl1St by
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FIGURE 6. AFM top \"iewsof the surface of a film of latex L3 obtained with the T~I. Images A
ami B have b(,(,Il ohtained using two diffcrcnt damaged tips. 'rile image of thc particles in A and
13are not real, and dcpend on thc geornctry of tite damage done to the tipo a.'i discussed in thc
j,pxt. In rcality partidcs L3 are spherical (image Bol shown).

touching the surfare or even during seanning. \Ve believe that the hest thing to do, in
order to trust the TM images, is to check the quality of the ti" hefore and after eaeh
surfacc ima.gillg.

Our test was to image the surfaee of a known latex film topogra"hy eontaining small
(diameter 80 nm) and large (diameter 210 nm) spherieal particles (for instanee as those
shown bclow in Fig. 8A) before and after imaging eaeh new sample. This was done
throughout this work. Using this proeedure we have heen able to distingnish between
"good" and ¡¡ha<P al' "wrollg1

' imagcs. Thc two "\\'rong"'imagcs in Fig. 5 are very (liifer-
ent.. They have been obtained with tips of different unknowll shapes. Fig. 5A represents
particles regularly oriented but formed from two di!ferent parts, one with a smooth sur-
face and the othcr with a very gra.nulous UIlC. Tite particlcs in Fig. 513 SCClIl much Illorc

rcalistic ami can be interpreted as madc of a...'iymmctric doublets al' rcprcscnting a latex in
which a sccond llucication has taken place during synthcsis. Howcvcr, as said aboye, from
the test of tite tip qlla.lity we know that uoth images in Figs. 5A and 513 are "wrong".
In faet the synthesis ha.s led to the formation of rather monodisperse spheriea! partides
(Fig. 2).

Figures 6A aml 613are for latex partides made of statisticaII3MA-M!vlA eopolymers.
On bot.h images the part.icles appear to he composed of two partoSjusI. like if phase
separation would has oecurred in eaeh particle. In Fig. 6A the particles have an iee-
cream like structurc and in Fig. G13él preanllt. like structllre. However ,ve kllow frmll our
test that these particle shapes are dile to broken tips.

FOrInation of t.he images prescnting douhlc like part.icles as titase shawll in Fig. Gcan
be' casily llllderstood if olle assumcs t.hat the tip is endcd by t.wo apices separat.pd by a
dist.allce close to t}¡e particle size. Each partic1c is titen probed twicc during scallnillg.
This appears possiblc if nne compares the dimcnsions of t}¡e tip with tlw dimcnsion of
the particles.
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FIGURE 7. Sehcmatie representation of the geometry assumed for a damaged T~I tipo This
geometry explains the particle shapes observed in Figs. 5 and 6.

The tips used in this work have a length comprises hetween 10 to 15 IHn, and an
interior eone angle dose to :150 (see Fig. 7). The thiekness of the tips at half high is
therefore eomprised between 3.2 and 4.7 IHn whieh is a distanee mueh larger than the
diameter (between 200 and 310 nm, see Table 1) of the partides investigated here. Thus,
a small dallIagc at the end of the tip, as showll in Fig. 7, can givc rise to the formation
of a double tip separated by a distanee equal to apartide radius. In Fig. 7, d is the
distanee between the two extremities of the double tipo The distanee d is supposed to be
parallcl to the cantilever planeo The distan ce l has heen taken arbitrarily equal to 2 x d.
lf one assumes that d is equal to 125 nIn (value of the radius of latex L3) then !l, the
distanee between the extremity of the double tip ami the apex of the originalundamaged
tip, is equal to 0.4 I,m. This value represents ouly 4 to 2.7% of the original tip length.
This elementary ealculation shows that it is not unrealistie that a double tip forms at
t.he extreme end of a tip, i.e., without a large overall size mo<iifieat.ion 01 t.he t.ip. Thus,
if sueh a double tip is eIllployed t.o image a lat.cx surfaee, part.ides wit.h t.wo hemispheres
will be observed. In Fig. G t.he long axis of t.he apparent. part.ides is not aligncd along
the x-axis. This is due to the faet that the direct.ion 01 d is not parallel to the x-axis.
1I0wever alignment 01 the double particles along the x-axis can be obtained by rotation
uf the x-scan rclat.ively to t.he tipo

3.4. EFFECT 01" SUHFACTANT CONCENTRATIO~ UN PAItTICLE SIZF: POLYDISPERSITY

In their reccnt work SOIllmer el "l. [16] have used t.he AFM technique to follow t.he shell
formation of P13A/PMMA cure-shell latexes particles, upon progressive incr"""e of the
PMMA volume fraction. AFM images reveal that at low PMMA cuvcrage, PMMA forms
microbeads whosc size incrcascs with PMMA contcnt to form particlcs with a ra.spberry-
like st.ructnrc, at. a P13A/PMMA weight. ratio equal t.o 80/20. At. a weight ratio of 70/30
distinct beads are no longer observed, and at. a 50/50 weight. rat.io t.he particles forIll an
orangc-likc strllctllrc, which iudicatcs an incrcmüllgly uniform covcrage of thc PDA core
by the PMMA shel!. This last result is in agrccmcnt with the imagc 01 PBA/PMMA
(50/50 weight ratio) ¡atex film surface shown in Fig. 313,which indicates that. the partides
sllrfacc is rather SlIlooth. lIowever thc prcscnce of holes, cracks and defects in the shclls
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FIGUHE8. AF~l top views of a film of latex L4 (A) and L5 (13)takell with the T~l.

seen on t.he part.ides in Fi~. 313which were not. ohserved for t.he lat.ex part.ides by SOIllmer
el al., is probably cine f.o differcnces in the latex synthesis conditiolls alld in particular in
diffcrcllces in thc Ilat.urc alld concentratioll of the cross linkillg and trallsfcr agcnts llsed.

\Ve are also usill~ currellt.ly AFM t.o follow lat.ex part.ide ~rowt.h dming emulsion
polymcrizatioll, by llJ(~(L"Hlrillg thc sizc of thc partic1es in the sced and aftcr cach othcr
polymerizat.ion st.ep, for example t.he size of t.he core ami of the final core-shell partides.
Thcsc lllca ..<mrctncnts allow lo ca1culatc the concclltration of particlcs in the clIlulsiOlI iJl
t.he murse oC t.he syut.hesis aud t.herefore t.o check if t.he mIlnher of part.ides formed in the
seed did st.ay const.ant. during polymerizat.ion. \Ve illust.rat.e here t.he hclpfuluse of AFl\!
in lat.ex synt.hesis wit.h an example. Figs. 8A ami 8I3 represent. images of t.he surface of
dry films made wit.h lat.ex lA and 1.5, respect.ively. I3ot.h lat.exes have ¡'een obtailled from
a secdcd scmicolltitmolls clllulsion polymcrizatioll, under lhe same cOllditiollS \,,"ith onl)"
olle except.ion: durillg lhe slow addilion step (see latex preparation seclioll) the amount
of SDS introduce illt.o t.he reae!or was decreased hy 24%. in going from lhe synt.hesis
of latex lA lo that. of lat.ex 1.5. Olle sees (Fig. SA) lhat in latex 1.4 t.wo poplllat.iolls
of particlcs have bccll formc{L which illdicatcs that a sccond llllcleatiOlI ha,,,;on:lllTed
dllrillg synt.hcsis. This secoIl(i llucleatioIl ha.s takeIl place during t.hc sIow additiotl of the
reactanls followillg seed fOl'lnation. Indeed, decrease of the allIounl of SDS in lalex L5
leads to part.ides perfee!ly llIollodisperse in size (Fig. 88). Thus, the exce" of slII'fadant.
in the sYllt}¡esis of latex lA ha.s initiated a secolld nucleatioll. It must be Iloticed tilat
quasielast.ic lighl scallering (QELS) experillIents, llIade on latex 1.4 and 1.5, was nol able
to evidellcc the sIIlall particles in tite dispersion of latcx L4 and both lat.ex dispersiolls
1.4 and 1.5 appearcd lo be collIposed of a ,list.rihlltion of identical large part.ides. This
is dile lo t.he fae! t.hat. t.he illlcnsily of scat.tered 1ight. is 1lI1IchllIore sensit.ivc lo lhe large
partides sillce it varit~¡.;, ill tirs\' approxilllatioll, wit.h the partidc diamctcr al the IH)\ver
SJX.

Anothcr cOIl!mcnt call be madc cOIlccrIling thc images sho\'.ln in Fig. 813. Not.e first
that the z scalc J"('prescntat.ioIl Ol! an AFM imagc is achieved by llsing a color scale. which
is gray on Ollr images. Oarkcr is the color lowcr is the z valuc. and tlllls a salllc gray color
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corresponds to a same height. Thus in Fig. 813lhe film surface appears surprisingly f1at
and stays f1at at a much larger seale than 2 x 2 l,m2. At least three reasons can account for
this ohservation. The great uniformity in size of the L5 latex partides, the minimization
of the total surface energy at the latex film/air interface, as mentioned elsewhere [12],
alld an optimizatioll of the surfactant concentratioll in the dispcrsion which, as discussed
iu other studies [2,31, tends to reduce the formation of f10cs during film drying and to
increase partide ordering and paeking inside the film and al. the film surface. If one
assumes that all the surfactant molecules are used to cover the latex partides in the
dispersion of latex L5, then the surfaee area occupied by a surfactant moleeule at the
latex partide surfaee is equal 1.080 A 2. This value is dose to the theoretieal value of
the surfaee oceupied by an extended SOS moleeule, which is about 100 A2. Thus, the
surfaetant eoneentration used in the synthesis of latex L5 is very dose from the optimal
surfaetant eoneentration required 1.0 form a film with well ordered and paeked latex
partides [2,3].

4. CONCLUSION

The main purpose of this paper was to point out that the tapping mode AFM can easily
give wrong imagcs of latcx particlcs. Thc apparent shape of thesc particles resemhlc vcry
mueh 1.0shapes predieted on thermodynamics ba.sis or seen by electron microseopy for
otilcr latcxcs. I1owrver, thcir real shape is diffcrcllt, and in general more simple than thc
shape shown by these wrong AFM images. Misleading AFM images come from damaged
tip ami can be avoided if one takes eare to check the quality of the tip before anrl after
eaeh study. This can easily be done by imaging surfaces of well known topography. \Ve
llave also showlI that, in good working cOI1c1itions, tite tapping modc gives sharpcr imagcs
of ¡atex partides iu latex films than the contaet mode, as shown elsewhere for individual
latex particles [](jj. Comparison between AFM images aIl(1 SEM pictures of the same
latex film surfaee of dose-paeked lalex particles indieates that lhe hexagonal con tour
of lhe latex particles seen on the AFM images can be real and probably nol simply
simulated by the lriangular or eonieal shape of the tip, as this might be thought from
examiuatiou of apparent images of close-paeked hanl spheres obtained by other authors
from sinmlation of partide coutour whieh takes inlo aecount the shape of the tip [23].
The use of AFM in the check of latex synthesis ha.s been illustrated by an example in
which the sllrfactallt conccntratioll has becll varied from aue la.tcx sYllthesis to anothcr.
In one case two latex populations, whieh could not be evidenced by QELS, are c1early
visible on lhe AFM images. In the other ca_,e one observes very monodisperse latex
l)artic1es.

Thus1 hecallsc of its esscntially Iloll-destrllctive operative Illo(ie (especially WhCJlllsillg
t.}¡et.apping mode) and tite rclatively ea..,y sample preparatioll comparcd, for cxamplc, 1.0
salllple prcparatioIl for electrotl microscopy measul"cmcnts1 AF~1appcars hcre again a..'"
¡'"iug au usdu! 1.0011,0check th" parlides size aud polydispersily iu the course of a lalex
~.Yllt}¡c~is.alld t.u have a good p~t.illlation uf tite qua.lit.y of orderillg and packillg uf lat.cx
particles at <lry film slIrfaces. This stlldy shows also that the use of tip prescllting highcr
st.rcngth \ViIIiIH:rease the rcliahility of thc images t.akcll h.y AF1\L
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